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Intuitive, user-friendly interface that allows you to manage its features without any problems. Integrated FortKnox Firewall
that provides a simple way to block all the applications you do not know that connect to the Internet. Spy Emergency that
allows you to prevent your PC from getting infected by viruses, trojans or other threats. Schedule Spy Emergency to scan
your PC in the right time of the day. Create custom spy categories according to the threat you are looking for, like viruses,
Trojans, spam, etc. Automatically scans system, browser history, cookies and files. Schedules system, browser history,
cookies and files scans. Advanced category filtering in Spy Emergency: Inactive categories: category names that are

supposed to be blocked but which do not appear as a result. Blocked categories: category names that are supposed to be
blocked but which do appear as a result. Low Threat categories: category names that are supposed to be blocked but

which are not detected as a result. High Threat categories: category names that are supposed to be blocked but which are
detected as a result. Detailed Threat reports in Spy Emergency: Threat report for each category. List of the categories and

their details. Threat report for each detected threat. List of the detected threats with their details. Automatic scan of
cookies, files, history and system if Spy Emergency has been scheduled for the following day. Advanced system scan

settings in Spy Emergency: Scan type: Scan the following folders: System, Application Data, Favorites, Temporary
Internet Files, Startup Items. Scan security updates: Enable. Scan dangerous ActiveX controls: Disable. Scan for threats:
Enable. Memory scans: Enable. Parsing of links: Enable. Fuzzing of URLs: Disable. Gather all threats: Enable. Removal
of threats: Enable. Scan of bad characters: Enable. Scan bad ISO-8859-1 characters: Enable. Scan of bad characters:

Enable. Scan of bad UTF-8 characters: Enable. Scan of special characters: Enable. Scan of file extensions: Enable. List of
file extensions with their details: Enable. List of file extensions with their details: Enable. Scan of file extensions in all sub-

folders: Enable. Scan of file extensions in all sub-folders: Enable. Scan of file extensions in all sub-fold
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KEYMACRO is an easy-to-use tool designed to allow you to use Win + R keys to access any app's functions.
KEYMACRO can be installed on both Windows XP and Windows 7, without requiring any special permissions to be
granted. Please note that KEYMACRO cannot be used to run apps directly, it has only been designed to run specific

Windows functions through Win + R keys. 1. Use WIN + R keys to open any app, then press Enter. 2. Press F3 to access
the app's options. 3. Check the box that allows you to use Win + R keys to access app functions. 4. You can select the

options you want from the drop-down menu on the top left corner of the app's interface. 5. You can also access any
function of an app from the drop-down menu on the top right corner of the app's interface. 6. Press WIN + R keys to

activate the functions. There are no known major issues with this tool. However, we do strongly advise you to make sure
you have a sufficient knowledge of your PC's internals before using KEYMACRO. You should also check its installed files

folder to make sure there are no rogue applications waiting to run when you use this tool. FREE ANTIVIRUS | PC
CHECKUP | PC SCAN FREE ANTIVIRUS | PC CHECKUP | PC SCAN ANTIVIRUS | PC CHECKUP | PC SCAN Using
our top-notch antivirus, you can easily protect your PC from dangerous threats. You can scan your entire PC or select a
specific drive. Full PC Security You can scan your entire PC or just a single drive. You can choose the scan type: simple,

full, custom and in-depth. Fully Automatic Mode You can choose to scan your PC in a fully automatic mode. Perform a
Quick Scan You can perform a quick scan or system scan. Perform System Scan You can choose to perform a system

scan or deep scan. Drive-Level Scan You can perform a drive-level scan or an in-depth scan. Drive-Level Scan There are
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two types of drive-level scan: simple and advanced. You can choose from either the simple or advanced version. You can
choose the scan type, simple or advanced, and a drive letter. You can select your drive letter, an existing or 80eaf3aba8
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www.facebook.com/cmcm2005 Advertisement Advertisement Twitter MGN For any kind of Questions, Bugs, Feature
Requests and Comments about this Application. Bugs You May Find in This Application (Search before you post) Your
bugs will help us to fix our errors. Please click "Like" if you like our software. Please give your comments or suggestions
about this application, to us (support@cmcm2005.com), and we will do our best to serve you.

What's New in the NETGATE Internet Security?

This is the full version of NETGATE Internet Security. You need it to install the entire software suite, but you also need it to
use the many functions it offers, like the spy functionality. NETGATE Internet Security includes an Internet Security
package, which is a complete anti-spyware, anti-malware and anti-rootkit solution. Description: The program allows you to
manage all your hardware and software components in your PC. It lets you start and stop Windows services, adjust all the
settings and monitor the performance of your computer. Pricing: You can buy the full version of NetTool Pro and enjoy the
following features: Start and stop windows services. View the current status of the Windows operating system, including
the services and the versions that run on it. Enumerate, configure and uninstall Windows components. Monitor the
performance of your PC. View the current date, time and hostname. View the currently loaded drivers and currently used
hardware devices. Backup and restore the registry. Description: The program allows you to restore system files, reset
programs and Internet Explorer settings. It has a built-in utility for performing automatic system repair. Pricing: You can
buy the full version of NetTool Pro for $9.99 and enjoy the following features: Create restore point. Restore a system.
Freeze a system. Remove temporary internet files. Disable a browser. Reset Internet Explorer. Disable a Windows
component. Restore components. Run a repair tool. Repair a system. Restore a software. Disable a software. Save
settings. Internet. Description: You can use the program to create a new user account, create a shortcut to it on the
desktop and specify its password. You can also remove it, if you need to. Pricing: You can buy the full version of NetTool
Pro for $49.99 and enjoy the following features: Create shortcut to a new account. Create a new user account. Remove a
user account. Manage and delete local user accounts. Create a system restore point. Freeze a system. Create new user
account. Change a password. Remove password for an account. Restore a system. Repair a system. Disable an app.
Remove a software. Repair software. Hide and unhide a software. Restore software. Disable a software. Uninstall a
software. Restore Internet Explorer. Internet Security. Description: The free version of NetTool Pro has a limited
functionality and you can use it to create a new user account, create a shortcut to it on the desktop and specify its
password. You can also remove it, if you need to. Pricing:
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System Requirements For NETGATE Internet Security:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 CPU: 2.5 GHz dual-core processor RAM: 2 GB Disk Space: 50 GB
Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible video card (256MB, or better) DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher Sound Card: DirectX
9-compatible sound card Additional Notes: You must have a working keyboard You must have a working mouse The
resolution of your monitor can also affect the graphical quality of your game. If
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